
  4th Grade Distance Learning Activities 

Week 2: April 13th-17th 

 

 

Must Do: 
(FOR THOSE WHO HAVE INTERNET) 

 

Marlow PE/Computers/Music: https://www.youtube.com/ 

         Search Zumba Kids, sing and dance like no one is watching. 

         Take a dancing pic and send it to your teacher!!! 

Reading: Read 20 minutes daily 

       *Reading resources can be found on Mrs. Witt’s webpage at          

         https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/236153_4 

       * Reading Bingo (see attachment) Do 5 in a row for Bingo! 
Math:  

 * Reflex: “Green Light” at least 3 different days this week. 

         * Play “Math War” with your family. (add, subtract, & multiply) 

        www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhDovyxyPnE 

Social Studies/Language:  

          *Think of 3 places you have visited and write down what your  

             favorite things were about that place. Send a pic to your teacher. 

Science: 

           * Volcano Flocabulary please use your homeroom teacher to login 

               Codes are on last weeks plans or Mrs. Meshell’s webpage at  

               https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/9059_4 

           **Start building your volcano!!! See letter below** 

Character Skills: 

             *Make a phone call (no texting) to someone who may be lonely 

               during this time. Practice having a conversation, give a thank  

               you, or interview them about an exciting event in their life, or  

               just share your day with them. 

https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/236153_4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhDovyxyPnE
https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/9059_4


               Non internet options 

(For those who do not have internet) 

 

 

Must Do: 
Marlow PE/Computers/Music:  

        *Turn on your favorite music, sing and dance like no one is  

          watching!!! Take a dancing pic and send it to your teacher!!!  

Reading: Read 20 minutes daily 

       * You can check out books at the public library, give them a call.  

       * Reading Bingo (see attachment) 

Math: 

       * Play “Math War” with your family. (add, subtract, & multiply) 

          Players: 2 Materials:  Deck of cards, face cards worth ten, Ace 

worth 1 or 11. How to Play: Each player turns over two cards and adds, 

subtracts, or multiplies to get an answer. Determine before game starts 

which operation you are doing. The player with the largest sum(+), 

difference(-), or product(x) wins all the cards.  Continue until all the cards 

are gone.   

Social Studies/Language:  

          *Think of 3 places you have visited and write down what your  

             favorite things were about that place. Send a pic to your teacher. 

Science: 

            **Start building your volcano!!! See letter below** 

             *Explore trees, flowers, and colors outside. Draw a picture  

               and tell what your favorite thing you saw is.  

               Send a pic to your teacher.    

   Character Skills: 

             *Make a phone call (no texting) to someone who may be lonely 

               during this time. Practice having a conversation, give a thank  

               you, or interview them about an exciting event in their life, or  

               just share your day with them. 



 

Extra Activities for FUN!!! 
  

 

*Super Science: https://superscience.scholastic.com PW: outlaws 

 

*Adventure Academy Games: https://www.adventureacademy.com/ 

 

*Readworks: https://www.readworks.org/ Codes are on Mrs.Meshell’s 

website https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/9059_4 

 

 

*Freckles Math: https://www.freckle.com/ 

 

*Nitro Type: https://www.nitrotype.com/ 

 

*Learn a magic trick: https://www.myon.com/school/readathome  

go to Hobbies and How to then click on Hobbies lots of cool books there  

 

*Collect rocks and make a collection…you can also paint happy 

thoughts on them and share them with others who could use a smile!!! 

 

*Observe bugs in their natural habitat…they are interesting creatures. 

 

*Track the weather for 7 days…always interesting in Oklahoma! 

 

*Write a note or draw a picture to your teacher and tell or show her all 

the cool things you have been doing. 

 

*Make slime from things you probably have around your house. 

 

*Backyard scavenger hunt or sensory hunt (See Attachment) 

 

https://superscience.scholastic.com/
https://www.adventureacademy.com/
https://www.adventureacademy.com/
https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/9059_4
https://www.freckle.com/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://www.myon.com/school/readathome


Most of all have fun trying to learn something new!!!! 
 
 April 13, 2020 
 

 

Dear Students & Parents,  
 

 

     This is our 9 weeks to study Volcanoes and the kids were really 
looking forward to it, so we are going to do it despite this crazy 
time.  Each student is to build his or her own volcano. These volcanoes 
can be made from many things, such as dirt, clay, cookie dough, salt 
dough, papier mache’, and numerous other things.  It is each student’s 
choice as to what they want to use, however each volcano must have a 
small bottle in the center even with the top of the volcano so that it can 
contain the vinegar and baking soda for the eruption.    

Each volcano should be built in a pan, tub, or box. 
Please make sure they are deep enough so that the 
eruption is contained in the container and not on 
your floor or you can go outside to erupt!   
 

 

       The Volcanoes are due April 30, 2020 

        We are hoping to erupt our volcanoes together with Zoom on this 
day. Details will be sent as we figure this out. Please encourage and help 
your child to be creative, they do not have to cost anything, and I 
encourage you to go outside and around your house to find all materials. 
We want these to be as authentic as possible.  There are many good 
websites on the internet, just google homemade volcanoes.  
 

 

     Thank You,  
 

 

     Mrs. Meshell 
 

 


